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Abstract. Taxonomic status of the noctuid moth Mesapamea remmi Rezbanyai-Reser (Lepidoptera) has 
remained controversial since its description in 1985. Based on morphology, it has been considered a valid 
species or a hybrid between Mesapamea secalis (Linnaeus) and Mesapamea didyma (Esper). We studied 
this case of uncertain identity by using traditional Sanger sequencing techniques (COI and seven nuclear 
genes) as well as double digest restriction-site associated DNA (ddRAD) sequencing, which resulted in 
analyses including 9402 loci and 1 512 976 bp across the genome. Our analyses showed that genomic data 
do not support the hybrid hypothesis and that M. remmi is not separated genetically from M. secalis; both 
are clearly distinct from M. didyma. Reproductive organs of M. remmi males are unique and diagnosable, 
whereas females are teratological in the sense that ductus seminalis is missing and corpus bursae is 
malformed, the latter being connected directly to the ovipore. These data support the view that M. remmi 
is not a valid species and we consider M. remmi Rezbanyai-Reser, 1985 to be a junior synonym of M. secalis 
(Linnaeus, 1758). We demonstrate that genomic approaches provide an efficient way to address various 
difficult and long-standing taxonomic issues, in this case oversplitting of species. 
 
Introduction 
 
Species as a taxonomic concept have a particular role in both biological research and in many areas of 
human society, such as legislation, agriculture and food industry. Therefore, analytical tools that enhance 
our ability to identify species are of great importance. During the last decade, progress in sequencing 
technology has been unprecedentedly rapid so that it is now possible both to recover genomic-scale data 
from specimens (for review on Lepidoptera, see Triant et al., 2018) and to identify thousands of specimens 
by their genetic fingerprints (DNA barcodes) in a straightforward manner and short time period (Hebert et 
al., 2003; Janzen & Hallwachs, 2016). Broad DNA barcoding campaigns have revealed putative cryptic 
species in many groups (e.g. Mutanen et al., 2013; Huemer & Karsholt, 2018) but also possible cases of 
taxonomic oversplitting of species (Mutanen et al., 2016). Few studies have focused on such taxonomic 
uncertainties by using genomic means, despite the availability of various efficient methods. 
 
Western Palearctic Mesapamea secalis (Linnaeus) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) is an occasional yet important 
pest on rye (Secale cereale Linnaeus), whose larvae destroy seedlings in the autumn, and continue eating 
the uppermost leaf sheath of older plants the following spring, causing the diagnostic ‘white head’ 
appearance.Damage can be locally significant. For instance, historical records from Finland include damage 
of 50% or even 80–100% (Vappula, 1962 and references therein), and in Great Britain it is considered as 
one of the most important pests of cultivated pasture (Carter, 1984). Mesapamea secalis can cause a 
similar ‘white head’ appearance on wheat (Triticum aestivum Linnaeus), Phleum pratense Linnaeus and 
Alopecurus Linnaeus (Mikkola & Jalas, 1979), and it also feeds on oat (Avena Linnaeus) and maize (Zea 
Linnaeus) (Carter, 1984). 
 
Estonian Hans Remm discovered that M. secalis is a cryptic species pair, and he described a new species 
called M. secalella Remm, which is currently considered a junior synonym of M. didyma (Esper) 
(nomenclature used in our article follows Karsholt & Stadel Nielsen, 2013). These species cannot be 
identified based on external features (Remm, 1983). After the initial finding, these two species have been 
researched intensively, partly because of the damage they cause on rye and wheat, but also to understand 
their distributions and relative abundances (Zilli et al., 2005 and references therein). One such study led to 
the discovery of an additional taxon in this complex from Switzerland: M. remmi Rezbanyai-Reser. Although 
M. remmi is morphologically distinct (Rezbanyai-Reser, 1985; see Figs 1–6), its taxonomic status has 
remained unclear. Recently, M. remmi has been considered a valid species (van Nieukerken & Karsholt, 
2013) or, predominantly, as an occasional hybrid between M. secalis × M. didyma on the grounds that: (i) 
some characters of M. remmi are intermediate between the two parent species (particularly the clavus in 
the male genitalia), while others are unique (e.g. swollen V structure of the lamella antevaginalis in the 
female genitalia); (ii) females may be teratological, with the ductus bursae and the corpus bursae being 
absent; (iii) M. remmi has so far been found only in areas where both assumed parent species occur; and 
(iv) M. remmi specimens are extremely rare (ratio secalis:didyma:remmi =206:124:1) (Zilli et al., 2005; 
Hausmann et al., 2011; Huemer, 2013; Gaedike et al., 2017; Huemer et al., 2019, abundance data from 
Rezbanyai-Reser, 1985). Much of the evidence is circumstantial and the hybrid hypothesis has not been 
tested by breeding and backcrossing experiments. 
 
We first tried to study the taxonomic problem by using Sanger-based sequencing of the mitochondrial COI 
gene and by seven nuclear genes – cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI), Elongation factor 1-alpha 1 (EF-
1a), glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH), malate 
dehydrogenase (MDH), ribosomal protein S5 (RpS5), wingless and Dopa decarboxylase (DDC) (Table 1) – but 
these did not provide sufficient information to assess the taxonomic status of M. remmi (see the Results 
section). Thus, we performed a study using double digest RAD (ddRAD) sequencing, an approach that 
enables rapid recovery of thousands of orthologous loci from specimens (Peterson et al., 2012). The 
following possible scenarios were addressed: (i) M. remmi is a distinct species; (ii) M. remmi is hybrid 
between M. secalis and M. didyma; and (iii) M. remmi is synonymous with M. secalis or M. didyma. We 
hypothesized observing the following patterns under each scenario, respectively: (i) unique nucleotide 
substitution to occur in each taxa or at least their separation at genomic level; (ii) M. remmi to be 
genetically intermediate between the species and heterozygous at sites that show fixed alleles between M. 
secalis and M. didyma; and (iii) M. remmi to be indistinguishable from one of the other species at the 
genomic level. 
 
Materials and methods 
 
Data for the study were obtained from southern Finland, where M. secalis, M. didyma and M. remmi have 
been reported to co-occur (e.g. Sihvonen, 2000; Lundsten & Sihvonen, 2003). A collecting campaign was 
carried out in 2007, when all Mesapamea specimens (3475 specimens) caught in 23 automatic traps (nine 
light traps, 14 bait traps) were morphologically identified based on the reproductive organs (Rezbanyai-
Reser, 1985; Zilli et al., 2005). Light traps were timer-operated 160W mixed-light ‘Jalas type’ (Jalas, 1992), 
placed 0.5–1 m above ground, and emptied about once a week. Bait traps with red wine baits were placed 
in trees 3–5 m above ground, and emptied and rebaited about once a week. These data were used to study 
the abundance of each taxon. These observations were supplemented by individual specimens of each 
species from other years, constituting the material used in genetic and morphological analyses. In the 
ddRAD analyses, both sexes were available for M. secalis and M. didyma, but only females (n =6) were 
included for M. remmi (Appendix S2). 
 
Molecular analyses and bioinformatics 
 
DNA extractions were performed using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the 
manufacturer’s instruction. The quantity of gDNA extracts was checked using the Quant-iT™ PicoGreen® 
dsDNA assay Kit (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, U.S.A.). All PCR and sequencing protocols followed 
Wahlberg &Wheat (2008), except for PCR purification which was carried out with ExoSAP-IT (Affymetrix, 
Santa Clara, CA, USA) and Sephadex columns (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) and sequencing that was 
performed with an ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, U.S.A.). All sequences for 
each taxon were aligned and edited using bioedit 7 (Hall, 1999). All sequences are 
available at the NCBI GenBank (accession numbers are provided in Appendix S3). 
 
The ddRAD library construction followed protocols described in Lee et al. (2018) with two exceptions: gDNA 
was digested with PstI and MspI, and the size distribution and concentration of the pools were measured 
with a Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies). Raw demultiplexed reads are available in the NCBI Sequence 
Read Archive (SRA) under the Bioproject PRJNA505223. 
 
Rawpaired-end reads were demultiplexedwith no mismatches tolerated using their unique barcode and 
adapter sequences with ipyrad v.0.7.23 (Eaton & Overcast, 2016). All ipyrad defaults were used, with the 
following exceptions: the minimum depth at which majority-rule base calls are made was set to 3, the 
cluster thresholds were set to 0.80, 0.85, 0.90 and 0.95, and the minimum numbers of samples that must 
have data at a given locus for it to be retained were set to 4, 10, and 17. 
 
Data analyses 
 
Sequences of COI and the seven nuclear genes were examined for fixed substitutions between species in 
sequence alignments using mega 7.0 (Kumar et al., 2016).  
 
Maximum likelihood (ML) trees were constructed for the concatenated ddRAD data. Maximum likelihood 
trees were inferred in raxml v.8.2.0 (Stamatakis, 2014) with bootstrap support estimated by 1000 replicates 
of rapid bootstrap (Stamatakis et al., 2008) from the unpartitioned super alignment under GTR+CAT model. 
We visualized the resulting ML tree with the best likelihood score and assessed bootstrap support using 
Figtree v.1.4.2 (Rambaut, 2015). 
 
We then applied a number of filters to identify candidate diagnostic single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNPs) for detecting fixed allelic differences between the species.We focused on loci genotyped for all 
individuals assayed (0% missing data) in 17 specimens (both males and females) and on RAD tags 
containing only one biallelic SNP.We collected only SNPs fixedwithout appearance of any heterozygosity at 
the sites. 
 
We used admixture analysis implemented in structure v.2.3.1 (Pritchard et al., 2000) using SNP frequency 
data to investigate genomic variation between individuals. Ten replicates were run at each value of K. Each 
run had a burn-in of 10K generations followed by 20K generations of sampling. Replicates were permuted 
in the program clumpp (Jakobsson & Rosenberg, 2007) according to the ad hoc ΔK statistics (Evanno et al., 
2005). structure results were visualized using the program distruct (Rosenberg, 2004). 
 
Reproductive organs of all taxa were prepared following standard methods (Hardwick, 1950). The vesica 
was everted via the opening of the ductus ejaculatorius (Lafontaine & Mikkola, 1998) or via 
caecumwhichwas cut open by placing the aedeagus inside a hypodermic syringe (Sihvonen, 2001). 
Comparative morphology was used to examine genitalia structures. Female corpus bursae was 
photographed in ethanol to show it as fully expanded, and it was transferred to Euparal afterwards. Taxa 
shown in the genitalia plates were photographed in the ventral view with a Leica DM1000 microscope 
(Wetzlar, Germany) and an integrated Leica DF295 digital camera. Numerous structures were 
photographed in two to six images of different depth of focus and combined into single images using 
image-stacking as available in Adobe photoshop 19. The final plates were compiled in CorelDraw (v.19). 
 
Data accessibility 
 
Voucher specimens are stored in the private collection of K-EL, Espoo (these will be deposited in a public 
collection in due course), and in the Finnish Museum of Natural History, Helsinki, Finland. Specimens in K-
EL’s collection are available for loan via the Finnish Museum of Natural History or directly from the author. 
 
Project data have been deposited at NCBI Sequence Read Archive under the accession PRJNA505223. 
 
GenBank accession numbers for sequences used in this study are provided in Supplement 03. 
 
The datasets supporting this article have been uploaded as part of the supplementary material. 
 
Ethical statement 
 
This work includes research on invertebrates, which do not need ethical permissions. Material was 
collected from Finland, outside protected areas, and the national legislation allows such material to be 
collected, stored and researched without permits. All collected material was studied in Finland, and 
therefore no import/export permits were needed. All data were collected before 12 October 2014 and 
therefore the genomic data are not governed by the ABS treaty of the Nagoya 
Protocol. 
 
The studied Mesapamea are common (Table S1) and found in large numbers in Finland. Collection during 
the course of this work has not endangered the sampled populations, because samples represented a 
minute fraction of populations. 
 
Results 
 
The mitochondrial COI gene was sequenced for 1476 bp, of which four sites showed a fixed nucleotide 
substitution between M. secalis and S. didyma. Five additional sites were nearly fixed between M. 
secalis/M. remmi and M. didyma, but in each case with one deviating individual. No fixed substitutions 
were found between M. secalis and M. remmi. The seven nuclear genes (3674 bp in all) did not show any 
fixed substitutions between M. secalis and M. remmi, thus not permitting us to test whether M. remmi is 
heterozygous for such sites (Appendix S3). An overview of the Sanger-based sequencing and observed 
numbers of fixed substitutions between species are provided in Table 1. 
 
For ddRAD data, we obtained 2.66 million reads per individual on average, of which 81.3% were retained 
after stringent quality-filtering steps (Table 2). After filtering and clustering at 90% sequence similarity, we 
recovered 9402 putative orthologous loci shared across more than four samples, for a total length of 1 512 
976 bp (Appendix S4). These data include 27 539 SNPs, of which 11 060 are parsimony-informative sites 
(PIS). 
 
Phylogenetic analysis using the concatenated RAD dataset of the most variable (‘ddRAD_c90m4’), which 
includes the highest proportion of variable sites and (‘ddRAD_c90m17’), which contains fewer SNPs and no 
missing data, produced robust support for the relationship between M. didyma and M. remmi + M. secalis 
(Fig. 7A; Appendix S5). In the ML trees, the two major clades correspond to M. didyma and M. remmi + M. 
secalis; both clades were supported by 100% bootstrap values. 
 
Structure also identified two discrete clusters, which correspond to M. didyma and M. remmi + M. secalis 
(Fig. 7B, K =2). If three genetic clusters were assumed, M. remmi and M. secalis were completely admixed 
with each other (Fig. 7B, K =3). 
 
A total of 334 putative RAD loci had exactly one biallelic putative SNP and were genotyped in all 17 
individuals of Mesapamea. The data include a total of 894 SNPs, of which 479 are PIS. The SNPs occur at 
2.68 SNPs per locus on average. Of these, we identified 10 fixed differences between M. didyma and M. 
remmi + M. secalis, which may prove to be candidate lineage-specific SNPs (Table 3). 
 
Observations of Mesapamea species in random samples in southern Finland resulted in the following ratios 
for M. secalis:M. didyma:M. remmi: 3193 specimens (91.9%):262 specimens (7.5%):20 specimens (0.6%). 
Mesapamea remmi is extremely rare. Details are provided in Table 4. 
 
The reproductive organs of M. remmi males (Fig. 1) and females (Fig. 4) are distinct and diagnosable, but 
females are teratological in the sense that the ductus seminalis is missing and the corpus bursae is 
malformed (often frill-shaped); the latter is connected directly to the ovipore (Fig. 4). As a result, females 
are incapable of reproducing. 
 
Discussion 
 
Of the three possible scenarios hypothesized in the introduction, scenario number (iii) was supported: M. 
remmi is synonymous with M. secalis. This is supported by mitochondrial COI, seven nuclear genes and by 
genomic data, where M. remmi is indistinguishable from M. secalis, and M. remmi and M. secalis specimens 
were admixed (Fig. 7B, K =3). The genomic data does not support the hybrid hypothesis because M. remmi 
is not genetically intermediate between M. didyma and M. secalis and it is not heterozygous at sites that 
show fixed alleles between M. didyma and M. secalis. These genomic data support the view that M. remmi 
is not a valid species and we consider M. remmi Rezbanyai-Reser to be a junior synonym of M. secalis 
(Linnaeus). This result has implications because we now have evidence supporting the view that M. secalis 
and M. didyma form a species pair with agricultural importance, not a pest complex of three species. Earlier 
literature on these taxa can now be examined critically and with this refined knowledge. Other researchers 
can now better investigate potential biological controls of these species and gain a clearer understanding of 
their distribution and their life histories. 
 
With regard to the teratological structures in the female reproductive organs of taxon M. remmi, these are 
peculiar in the sense that all examined specimens (n =6) are similar: the ductus seminalis is missing 
between the bursa copulatrix and the genital chamber (n =6), indicating that it is not a biologically 
reproductive species. Zilli et al. (2005) report that the corpus bursae of taxon remmi is often absent, and 
they illustrate such a specimen.We did not observe an absence of the corpus bursae in the material 
studied. 
 
Our genomic analyses cannot confirm why the male and female genitalia of taxon remmi are 
morphologically distinct and diagnosable from M. secalis and M. didyma (Figs 1–6). Potential explanations 
could be genitalia polymorphism, chromosomal disorder(s) or other hereditary disorder(s) with a frequency 
of <1%. The reported cases of genitalia polymorphism in Lepidoptera are rare, and it may be partially a 
result of circular reasoning as species are often delimited by differences in genital characteristics 
(Hausmann, 1999; Mutanen&Kaitala, 2006). An understanding of potential chromosomal or other 
hereditary disorders, which are observable in the genitalia phenotype, would require karyological analysis 
in Mesapamea. In the Noctuidae, the haploid number n =31 is considered the modal chromosome number 
(Werner, 1975; de Prins & Saitoh, 2003). 
 
With respect to the relative abundance of M. remmi, our data report 0.6% specimens as belonging to this 
taxon (Table 4), which is similar to what was observed in earlier studies [0.3% (Rezbanyai-Reser, 1985) and 
0.3% (Rezbanyai-Reser, 1989)]. 
 
Taxonomy and species concepts play a central role in our understanding of the world’s described 
biodiversity and two opposite processes of taxonomy are fundamental: species descriptions and 
synonymizations. Both of these may be inaccurate, the former including oversplitting or undersplitting of 
species. Oversplitting is apparently not a rare phenomenon, at least in areas with a long taxonomic 
tradition such as Europe. Recently, Mutanen et al. (2016), using an extensive DNA barcode dataset, 
reported nearly 150 possible cases where conspecificity may be involved, equalling 31.8% of all 
nonmonophyletic cases identified in that study. Taxonomists have had limited tools to tackle such difficult 
issues, but recent advances in genomics, such as the case presented in our study, are a welcome resource 
and allow more detailed studies and conclusions to be made. 
 
Mesapamea insolita Rezbanyai-Reser is yet another controversial taxon in the studied species complex 
(Rezbanyai-Reser, 1996). Like M. remmi, it was also described from Switzerland and subsequent authors 
have considered it a hybrid, and formally it has been treated as a junior synonym of M. secalella (Zilli et al., 
2005) [= didyma, according to Karsholt & Stadel Nielsen’s classification (Karsholt & Stadel Nielsen, 2013)] or 
a deformed, teratological specimen. Only the holotype male is known so far and it has not been subject to 
genetic analyses. An approach similar to our study may help to solve this and many other taxonomic 
problems. 
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Figs 1–3. Diagnostic male genitalia characters (indicated) of Mesapamea species: 1, M. remmi; 2, M. secalis 
and 3, M. didyma. Aedeagi with everted vesicas are shown in the copulation position relative to the female 
genitalia (Figs 4–6), and diagnostic species-level characters are indicated and explained. Metadata of 
illustrated specimens are given in Appendix S1. 
 
 
 
Figs 4–6. Diagnostic female genitalia characters (indicated) of Mesapamea species: 4, M. remmi; 5, M. 
secalis; and 6, M. didyma. Diagnostic species-level characters are indicated and explained. Metadata of 
illustrated specimens are given in Appendix S1. 
  
 
 
Figs 7. Phylogenetic relationships and population structuring of Mesapamea based on the ‘ddRAD_c90m4’ 
data matrix, which consisted of 27 539 SNPs in 1 512 976 bp. (A) The maximum likelihood tree was inferred 
in raxml with 1000 bootstrap replicates. The bootstrap values are indicated above branches. (B) Results of 
the population structure analyses with posterior probability plots of individual assignments to the inferred 
genetic clusters for K =2 and 3. 
  
 
 
Table 1. Fixed nucleotide substitutions between Mesapamea secalis, Mesapamea didyma and Mesapamea 
remmi by genetic markers. Fixed substitutions were observed only in the mitochondrial COI gene between 
M. secalis and M. remmi, while none of the nuclear genes showed any difference between these two 
species, hence not enabling an examination of whether M. remmi is a hybrid between the two species.  
 
a Five additional sites in COI are nearly diagnostic between M. secalis versus M. didyma and M. remmi 
versus M. didyma. COI, cytochrome c oxidase subunit I; EF-1a, Elongation factor 1-alpha 1; GAPDH, 
glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate dehydrogenase; IDH, isocitrate dehydrogenase; MDH, malate dehydrogenase; 
RpS5, ribosomal protein S5; DDC, Dopa decarboxylase. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Mesapamea individuals analysed in this study and a summary of the double digest RAD (ddRAD) 
sequencing data. 
 
 
 
  
Table 3. Schematic representation of categories of single nucleotide polymorphisms fixed between 
Mesapamea didyma and Mesapamea remmi + Mesapamea secalis. 
 
 
 
Table 4. Abundance data of Mesapamea species in random samples in southern Finland in 2007. Specimens 
were morphologically identified from the reproductive organs by K-EL. 
 
 
 
 
